Kinston Mural Program Documentation
Executive Summary
The Downtown Kinston Mural Program is a public arts program created by a National Endowment for
the Arts (NEA) Our Town grant which ran from September 2019 to May 2021 and created seven unique
outdoor public murals in the City. The following describes the program, its process, and its beautiful
outcome!

NEA- Our Town Grant
The NEA Our Town grant supports projects that integrate
arts, culture, and design activities into efforts that
strengthen communities by advancing local economic,
physical, and/or social outcomes.
The City of Kinston chose to pursue the NEA Our Town grant
to build on the artistic momentum already present in the
City, provide more opportunities for local artists to
demonstrate their work, and use our artistic identity to
support the revitalization happening in downtown Kinston.
Murals were chosen as the focus of the program for their
cost-effective ability to make a large impact, and to
transform existing resources. Downtown was chosen as the
focus of the grant to create continuity along the Queen
Street corridor and build on Kinston’s existing art resources,
starting at the Music Park on South Queen all the way to the
KCCA building which is the beginning point for the Avenue of
the Arts on North Queen St.
"One Voice" panel from the "Adkin High School
Walkout" series. Panel created by Maximillian
Mozingo

The NEA funded the Downtown Kinston Mural Program with
$100,000, to be spent by August 2020 (this deadline was
extended at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020)

General Program
The Downtown Kinston Mural Program was led by the City’s Planning Department, a consultant with the
Development Finance Initiative, the Kinston Community Council for the Arts, artist consultant Catherine
Hart, and a citizen Mural Selection Committee.
The opportunity to host a mural was offered to property owners within Kinston’s downtown Municipal
Service District (MSD), but not to properties that contributed to the historic district (a requirement by
the NEA). Owners participated for free, but the Selection Committee and artist had creative freedom
and were responsible for the mural design; the owner had the right to refuse the concept presented to

them, but the program was not a commission. Once the mural was installed, the owner was required to
keep the mural for at least five years.
Artists were paid for their design, installation, and two community events with a negotiated fee based
on their experience, the mural size, and design complexity. Artists were provided housing, heavy
equipment, and insurance, but were required to cover their own materials, travel, and per diem
expenses. The artist would retain full control over the mural image, and the City would not be able to
profit off the sale of the mural image after the program. The City of Kinston assumed responsibility for
the administration of the program and maintenance of the murals for at least five years after their
installation, as outlined in an agreement with property owners.

Mural Concepts
Two of the seven commissioned murals were specifically
reserved to depict local Civil Rights themes. One
portrays Alice Hannibal, who was the first woman and
African American to be elected to the Kinston City
Council in 1959; she was a member of the Kinston
NAACP Youth Council, and supported several sit-ins and
boycotts to desegregate Kinston businesses. As a
passionate social justice artist, she advocated for
equality in education while calling for desegregation in
the school system, both in and out of elected office. You
can read more about her life and work on “Artists” page
of the Downtown Kinston Mural Program website.
The second mural honors the students who planned and
participated in the Adkin High School Walkout, a
demonstration led by black high school students in 1951
to advocate for equal educational facilities. You can
Part of the “Alice Hannibal” mural created by Choci
Gray
read the full story of the Walkout on “Artists” page of
the Downtown Kinston Mural Program website.The remaining murals were designed by the selected
artists according to the guidance of the Mural Selection Committee and the overall goals of the
program.

Goals








To create 8-10 outdoor unique murals
To use creative placemaking efforts as a way to create dialogue around social justice issues and
community concerns, and to bring together our diverse citizenry through community-based,
grassroots collaboration.
To reveal the vibrancy of Kinston through the cultural experiences that promote history, the
arts and regional authenticity that makes this city special.
To revitalize downtown, recreating the “Magic Mile,” as a cultural and shopping experience.
To promote Kinston as a destination for tourists and for creative people to live, work and sell
their wares.
To provide creative growth and economic opportunities for local and regional artists.

Timeline
Below are the original and extended timelines for the Mural Program. This timeline was significantly
delayed by COVID-19, and required an extension of the project from August 2020 to March 2021.

Original Mural Timeline

Final Mural Timeline (extended after COVID-19)

Selection Committee
The Selection Committee was one of the most important components of the program. This group of 1015 citizens set the goals for the program, selected walls, approved artists and concepts, and advocated
for the program. Diversity, equity, and inclusion are important for any public project, and they are
crucial with respect to public art, especially when creating the executive committee. City staff wanted to
ensure that the mural concepts resonated with and represented the local community, and actively
recruited community members with demographic, experiential, and cognitive diversity, as well as gave
priority to given to citizens usually absent or excluded from public art.
Staff relied on existing networks, such as recommendations
from elected officials and community leaders and inviting a
limited number of members of complementary
boards/committees to participate. They also focused the
majority of their efforts on recruiting committee members
who weren’t already well-represented on other boards in
order to cultivate more civic engagement. Staff made “cold
calls” to community members that didn’t typically participate
in local civic, government, or arts advisory committees to
avoid the “usual suspects”. However, staff also used the usual
citizen representatives as an asset, asking them to think of
people in their network who would be interested, but had not
participated in committees like this before. There was also an
Part of the "Music Educators Mural" by Jared
Bader featuring Thornton Canady

open call for applicants to the general public through press
release, social media, and repeated open invitations at
Council meetings.

All Selection Committee members were required to formally apply for the Committee. The application
outlined the expectations for committee membership, set standards around conflicts of interest, and
asked applicants about their identities, occupation, interest in public art, and how they participate in
groups. The City received 25 online applications from local residents for the Committee. Ultimately, the
application information helped staff ensure that the Selection Committee represented the diversity of
the Kinston community with regard to age, race/ethnicity, and occupation. The initial 14-member
Selection Committee included representatives from the local and state arts council, public school
system, nonprofit sector, African American Heritage Commission, local artists, local churches,
environmental organizations, community activists, and downtown property owners. Two City Council
members also participated in Committee meetings.
The members of the 2019-2020 Downtown Kinston Mural program are:
Geraldyne Barbour
Tyndall Davis
Rita Joyner
James Mumford

Courtney Boyette
Kyaira Harpeer
Robert Koonce
Felicia Solomon (City
Council Member)

Prishonda Daniels
Stephen Hill
Lessette Kornegay
Kristal Suggs (City
Council Member)

Celestine Davis
William Hudson
Sandy Landis
Bennett Wynne

Meetings
Selection Committee meetings were held either in-person at Kinston City Hall or virtually through Zoom
on weekday evenings for 1-1 ½ hours. Meetings were scheduled through Doodle polling. For all inperson meetings, dinner was provided by the City from local restaurants.

COVID-19
COVID-19 shut down in-person
meetings in early March, just
after the Committee’s meeting to
review the initial artist
applications. Thankfully, the
Committee had established a
good foundation, but the change
to all-virtual meetings required
members to become comfortable
with remote technology to
remain active participants. Staff
tried to mitigate this challenge by
encouraging members to call in if
they didn’t have a camera, and
sending artist profiles by snail
mail prior to meetings. The forced
virtual meetings did allow the
Committee to have more
“Sugar Hill” by Timothy Robert Smith
frequent, shorter meetings for
time-sensitive decisions and easily bring in out-of-town artists for concept review, both of which would
have been a necessary part of the program later on anyway.

Timeline of Meetings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Goals - Thursday, Sept 26th 6-730pm
Viewing Wall Options - Friday, Oct 11th, 6-730pm
RFQ - Thursday Nov 14th, 6-730pm
Artist Review 1 - Monday, January 27th 6-730pm
Artist Review 2 - Monday February 10th, 6-730pm

*COVID-19 Pandemic causes national shut-downs; Mural Committee pauses to reassess the program. All
the following meetings were held virtually via Zoom.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Artist Selection - Tuesday, April 2nd, 4-5pm
Wall Selection - Monday June 8th 5-6pm
Artist and Wall Pairing 1- Tuesday, June 23rd 5-6pm
Artist Concept Development Procedure and Installation Schedule– Thursday, July 16th 12-1pm
Maxx Moses Schedule and Artist Updates – Thursday, August 26th 5-6pm

Community-Artist Conversation: Jared Bader –Thursday, September 3rd 12pm
11. Maxx Moses In Progress, Jared Bader Concept Development – Thursday, September 10th

Community-Artist Conversation: Broderick Flanigan 1 –Thursday, September 17th 10am
Community-Artist Conversation: Broderick Flanigan 2 –Thursday, September 24th 10am
Maxx Moses “The Journey” Virtual Artist Talk – September 24th 6pm
12. Jared Bader Concept Review 2, Broderick Flanigan Concept Development – Tuesday, September
29th 5-6pm
13. Jared Bader Concept Review 3, Broderick Flanigan Concept Review 2 –October 7th 530-7pm
14. Choci Gray Concept Review, Maximillian Mozingo and Jamil Burton Concept Review, Broderick
Flanigan In Progress –October 20th 5-6pm
15. Maximillian Mozingo and Jamil Burton Concept Review 2 –October 28th 5-6pm
Lenoir County Commissioners Meeting to Review Maximillian Mozingo and Jamil Burton Concept –
Monday, September 2nd 9-10am
Broderick Flanigan “Kinston Strong” Virtual Artist Talk – November 10th 6pm
Timothy Robert Smith and Choci Gray Concept Review –November 11th 530-7pm
Choci Concept Review 2 – November 17th 5-6pm
Jared Bader In Progress, Seraphim Smith Concept Review – November 23rd 5-6pm
Maximillian Mozingo and Jamil Burton In Progress, Timothy Robert Smith In Progress, NEA Grant
Extension – December 16th 5-6pm
20. Seraphim In Progress, New Year Plan –Monday, January 11th 5-6pm
16.
17.
18.
19.

Max and Jamil “Adkin High School Walkout” Virtual Artist Talk – January 20th 530pm
Timothy Robert Smith “Sugar Hill” Virtual Artist Talk – February 23rd at 530pm
Choci Gray “Alice Hannibal” In-person Artist Talk – May 21st at 530pm
21. Check-in, Plan the Mural Educators In-Person Event, Discuss the Future of the Program

“Alice Hannibal” by Choci Gray

Wall Selection
Eligibility
Eligible walls were required to meet the following criteria:
1. Within the Municipal Service District (MSD).
a. According to the NEA application, all murals must be located within the City’s MSD. The
MSD is an area in which property owners pay an additional tax to provide special
programmatic support to revitalizing downtown. The Mural Program was located in the
MSD because the City chose to focus on the downtown as an area with existing art
resources to build from—namely the Music Park on South Queen and the Arts Center on
North Queen—and the NEA was known to fund projects enhancing a city’s center.
2. Avoiding the Historic District
a. Available properties were also limited by the fact that NEA requirements prohibit
federal dollars from being used to alter buildings on historic study lists, sites on the
National Historic Registry, or contributing to National Historic Districts. While it was
possible to avoid these districts, several interested property owners were frustrated by
the fact they had received an invitation to apply and weren’t able to participate due to
the historic nature of their building.
3. Contactable Property Owners
4. Adequate Condition
a. Signs a wall might not be appropriate for a mural include water damage, crumbling,
obscuring signage, obstructing wires, etc.
Staff gathered a set
of potential walls by
running an article
advertising the
opportunity and
conducting a
“windshield survey”
of prominent or
high-quality walls in
the MSD. From this
list, staff reached
out via email,
phone, and inperson to owners to
determine their
interest. Over 50
walls were
investigated,
yielding 15 interested property owners. Interested owners were required to complete Part 1 of an
owner permission form (Part 2 was a formal legal agreement) to demonstrate their commitment and
understanding of the program parameters.

Selection
The Selection Committee chose eight walls based on the following criteria:











Eligibility: inside the MSD and outside a historic district due to NEA funding requirements
Condition*: water damage, cracks, crumbling mortar, existing paint, interfering wires, etc.
o *Artist consultant Catherine Hart was especially helpful here to anticipate possible
problems with the walls. Condition also ended up significantly affecting the cost the wall
preparation.
Visibility: highly visible while driving or walking, along key “gateways” into the City, as well as
hidden “surprise” murals in unexpected or out-of-the-way locations
Owner Cooperativeness: impressions of their interest in the program, ease of communication,
openness to letting the artist and Committee lead development of the mural concept, with
minimal owner input
Proximity to existing arts resources or popular destinations
Significance of location
Geographic diversity of locations throughout MSD
Budget Feasibility: size, coverage possible for the fee suggested

The final walls are shown below:

Finding Artists
Kinston used a two-step process to select artists—a general Call for Artists through a Request for
Qualifications (RFQ), and a Second Round Application focused on budget and program requirements.
Kinston chose an (RFQ) to allow artists to present their prior work and community engagement practices
instead of a potential mural concept. Our artist consultant advised us that concept development is a
significant part of the artist’s work and should vary highly after the artist gets to know the community
and the wall. An RFQ allows the committee to react to the artist and their existing portfolio, compensate
the artist for their concept development during the program, and avoid boiler-plate concept
submissions by artists who are (quite reasonably) unwilling to create a unique concept for a program
without being paid.
The RFQ was held open for two months; it was made available online and on paper locally, as well as
advertised in articles, state and county arts councils, and a few national arts organizations.
The RFQ exceeded the City’s expectations for submissions, and the showing of local and North Carolina
based artists was significant! The RFQ received 170 submissions: 13 International, 88 national, and 69
North Carolina artists. 23 artists were either living in Kinston or had a significant Kinston connection. 8
artists were inexperienced muralists.
After many meetings and careful
consideration, the Mural Selection
Committee send a Second Round
application to their top 20 artists chosen
by the Selection Committee. The second
round focused on the artist’s practical fit
within the program rather than their
artistic ability; it included questions
about the artist’s ability to work within
the time frame, ability to cover their
transportation and daily costs, and three
examples of the budget for prior murals
they had completed.

From this additional information, the Committee was able to select the artists, applying the full range of
selection criteria:
 Interest and passion for creating a mural in Kinston.
 Artistic accomplishment as demonstrated by images of previously completed artwork.
 Technical competence and comparable scale of past works.
 Demonstrated ability to collaborate with community stakeholders, if applicable.
 Demonstrated ability to complete projects on time and within budget.

Artist Selection Results
The following artists were chosen for the program:
1. Jared Bader, an artist who has been designing and painting murals since 2002, getting his start
through the nationally famous Philadelphia Mural Arts Program. His art ranges from
architectural re-creation to abstract concepts to figurative and historical painting.
2. Jamil Burton and Maximillian Mozingo were an artist pair, both local fine artists and muralists whose
styles range widely, from pop art cartoons to hyper-realistic figures and scenes.
3. Broderick Flanigan is a painter, muralist, grassroots organizer, and owner of Flanigan’s Portrait
Studio in his hometown of Athens, Georgia. Broderick has used his art career to expand access
to public art in his community, including the creation of an art program for teens called HARPS,
or Helping Art Reach Public Spaces, which introduces youth to the hands-on art-making process.
4. D. Choci Gray is a local artist in Kinston that specializes fine art and multimedia; her style focuses
on black history through a mixture of realistic figures and symbolism.
5. Maxx Moses is an educator, community organizer, and graffiti-style artist based in San Diego,
California. Maxx has created art all over the world, focusing on a blend of graffiti and fine art
which he calls “Concrete Alchemy”. This merger of styles gave root to Maxx’s signature as an
artist who sees the unity within the contrasts.
6. Seraphim Smith is a local renaissance artist with talents in painting, food, design, and marketing.
He is a Kinston SmART Artist, holds an art studio in Art105, and has helped many organizations
tell their story and promote Kinston. This project was Seraphim's first outdoor mural.
7. Timothy Robert Smith is a Los Angeles oil painter, muralist and multi-media artist, using multiple
perspectives to create murals that investigate the nature of perception.
8. Lacey Jane and Layla Folkmann (LALA) are an artist pair based out of Vancouver, Canada who
specialize in large, photorealistic portraits of animals and people. Unfortunately, after COVID-19
began it wasn’t possible for them to come to the United States, and they were ultimately
removed from the program.

The committee paired artists with walls by matching the wall size and prominence of location to the
artist’s usual fee per square foot, mural size, and art themes. The artist’s fee was based off the square
footage of the wall and then negotiated based on the complexity of the concept and the artist’s
experience level. Artists were given an additional payment for materials, equipment, insurance, and
housing as-needed; City provided equipment, insurance, and housing as needed, but artists were
required to cover their own transportation and daily costs while in Kinston. The Committee also
considered how the artist’s theme would fit with the wall location and the likelihood of the owner’s
acceptance. For example, Maxx Moses was a much more improvisational artist, and the owner of J’s
Place liked his style enough to trust Maxx and his artistic process.

J's Place wall before mural

The Journey" by Maxx Moses, photo credit Edward Garrison

Concept Development
Once the artists were under contract, the Selection Committee scheduled meetings to develop the
concepts. The concept development process was highly dependent on the artist’s style and experience;
for example, muralist Maxx Moses’ style is improvisational—the Selection Committee asked for a
general design, but then worked with the wall owner and Maxx to ensure the artist would have freedom
to adapt his concept once he got to the wall. Another artist, Seraphim Smith, was selected specifically
for his photo submissions of food—the Selection Committee wanted him to create a large-scale food
mural, but gave him freedom to propose any type, color, or design he wanted.
The most difficult murals were the four which represented actual Kinstonians, past and present, from
athletics, music, and our Civil Rights history. The Selection Committee had already committed to
representing the Adkin High School Walkout (a protest organized by students to advocate for equal
educational facilities) and Alice Hannibal (a Civil Rights and equal education advocate, as well as the first
African American and woman Kinston City Council member). It was vital that the people and events
represented in the murals be historically accurate, acknowledge the experience of the people who lived
those events, and accessible to younger generations who may not know the stories of those Kinstonians.
For both of these murals, the Committee selected local, African American artists with experience
representing black figures and engaging the community in their art. In the case of the artists who
worked on the Adkin High School Walkout, the Committee connected them to the Adkin High Alumni
Association and facilitated several conversations to tell the story of the walkout and offer feedback on
the design from the community members closest to the event.

Figure 2 "Kinston Strong" by Broderick Flanigan

The other two murals with a historic theme
were the murals representing Kinston’s obvious
community assets--professional athletes and
music educators. In both cases, the Committee
facilitated “Artist-Community Conversations”
which included 2-3 Selection Committee
members who were passionate about the mural
and 2-3 citizens with specific knowledge or
interest in the topic; for example, the athletics
mural included the former Parks and Recreation
Director who had been part of youth athletics in
Kinston for decades, as well as a former coach of
high school basketball who had written a book
collecting the names and accomplishments of
Kinston’s professional athletes.

Mural Creation and Community Engagement
The interactions between the Mural Program artists and the community were some of the most
valuable parts of the program. The City of Kinston is a SmART community with an artist relocation
program, meaning there are many artists living and working in the City. Reaching out to local arts
organizations was a great way for visiting artists to meet local artists and vice versa. Some of these
relationships have lasted past the program, expanding local artists’ networks and potentially leading to

future collaborations. The Mural Committee was also proactive in scheduling lunches and visiting artists
at work. To varying extents, the wall owner was also friendly and supportive to the artist during their
stay. Consistent media coverage with clear times, locations, and images of progress also helped
advertise when artists were working and community members could see the murals in progress.

The Virtual Artist Talks were the primary way community members were able to engage with the artist
during the pandemic. These talks were held on a weeknight over Zoom and Facebook Live and allowed
the artist to share their previous work as well as the mural process in Kinston.
Virtual Artist talks were a great way for citizens to learn more about the mural process generally—artist
Maxx Moses shared photos of his murals from around the world and described his creative process
which combined initial sketches and projections with on-site improvisation; Maxx presented in both a
city-wide and a more intimate presentation with a Kinston High School art class, which allowed students
to ask more specific questions and connect his experience with their own art. Timothy Robert Smith
shared his method of painting on poly-tab canvas which can be glued to a wall and create a mural that
looks identical to a mural painted directly on the wall. These talks also brought the subjects of the mural
to the community. In the artist talk held by Max and Jamil, which featured their mural honoring the
students that participated in the Adkin High School Walkout, one of the original participants, Mrs.
Carolyn Coefield, joined us on Zoom and shared her thoughts about the impact of the walkout. A
teacher present on the call stated her intention to work with artists Max and Jamil to create a Civil
Rights curriculum for her students involving the walkout story. Virtual Artists talks help create
connections and impact that can last far beyond the events in the program.

Conclusion
The Mural Program has been a wonderful addition of color and history to Kinston’s downtown, one
which will hopefully promote civic participation and meaningful dialogue for years to come. For
municipalities considering a public art program, the results are well worth the effort! If you’re ever in
the City, take a tour of our murals and see all that Kinston has to offer!

“Okra” by Seraphim Smith

"Adkin High School Walkout" Eight Panel Series by Maximillian Mozingo and Jamil Burton

"Kinston Music Educators" by Jared Bader

For more information about the artists, murals, Virtual Artist Talks, and upcoming mural events, go to
www.ci.kinston.nc.us/574/Mural-Program!

